Lacamas Lake Elementary

Leopard Tracks
4825 North Shore Blvd, Camas, WA 98607 (360) 833-5740

Dear Lacamas Families,

June 2019

It’s hard to believe, but we are only two and a half weeks away from the end of the year! As we head into
our last weeks, we hope that families will join us for our year-end activities!
Character Assembly and Author’s Visit with McKenzie Snell, June 5th
5th Grade Middle School Visits, June 7th at Liberty and Odyssey
PALS Book Fair, June 7th-14th
Lacamas Showcase, June 11th 5:00-7:00
o

Visit classrooms Showcasing student work

o

Stop in and enjoy special grade level Presentations in the commons

o

Stop by the Book Fair and visit with our Guest Author

o

Connect with staff and families

o

Plan to enjoy our Food Carts for dinner

Kindergarten Review and Green Team Celebration, June 12th
o

From 8:30-10:00 our Kindergarteners will share their learning through a special performance.
Immediately following families will gather to celebrate the completion of their first year of school!

o

After school, our Green Team will have fun playing games, sliding on a slip-n-slide, and enjoying
snacks! It’s Ms. Nancy’s way of saying thanks for their year of service!

Grand’s Breakfast and 5th Grade Celebration, June 14th
o

Join your Leopard for a “Waffle Bar Breakfast” and time visiting the Book Fair, from 7:00-8:00.

o

What an exciting time for our 5th Grade students as they end their elementary years and head into
middle school. As a community, we want to recognize, encourage and celebrate our kids as they
transition to Liberty and Odyssey Middle Schools. Starting at 1:00, students and staff will share their
memories from Lacamas with a reception following.

Lacamas is: Respectful, Responsible, Safe and Kind!
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Field Day and BBQ, June 18th
o

It’s time to play! What better way to end our year than spending time playing together. Students will
have fun visiting stations, eating a BBQ lunch provided by our PALS and being with classmates and
friends. Parent helpers are needed and appreciated, so if you have the time we’d love to see you!

Lacamas Talent Show, June 19th , 8:30-10:30
o

We’re excited for this year’s Talent Show! Come enjoy singing, dancing and performances by our own
Lacamas kids!

Let’s Hear It For Lacamas Celebration, June 20th , 8:30-9:30
o

It’s our last day of school! Come join us as we end our year together!

As you start looking toward your summer plans, continue to support your child by establishing time in your
daily schedule for maintaining their reading and math skills. Set aside 20 minutes a day for reading and 10
minutes for basic math practice. Whether it’s while driving in the car to swim lessons, or every morning at
home. Your dedication to maintaining these daily habits will benefit your child and assure they’re ready as
they start next year. The Camas Public Library, Barnes & Noble and other area organizations have great
summer reading programs to support your kids. Camas Community Education offers several fun Summer
Camps including Art Van Go, Reading Writing Workshop, Robotics and much more http://
communityed.camas.wednet.edu/ .
Summer is almost here! Join us with our final year end school events and make plans to continue supporting
your child during our summer months. We look forward to seeing you at Lacamas as we wrap up this fantastic
year!

Julie Mueller

Lacamas is: Respectful, Responsible, Safe and Kind!
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A huge thank you to all that volunteered
on Saturday, May 4th, to help
install the new musical playground.
A lot of time and effort went into the
project. Thank you so much for all of
your hard work. It is very appreciated!

THANK YOU!
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April Character Education Awards
Congratulations to the following students who were given Character Education Awards for
the month of April. The character education trait for this month was “Unique Traits”.
Kindergarten
Tavia Bent—fearless
Megan Blackmer—resilience
Izaiah Den Boer—thoughtfulness
Robertson Enos—mathematical
thinking & reasoning
Dillon Hinds—curious
Annabelle King—endurance &
persistence
Hudson Mckinley—challenging
himself

Second Grade
Kellan Clarke—compassionate
Connie Contreras—generous
Nico Derington—curiosity
Gabe Eberle—class helper
Ryan Novak—organization
Brayden Solverson Warwick—
cheerful
Saveliy Svistunov—curiosity
Gabriel Wilson—curious

Fourth Grade
Kannon Freschette—innovative
Brady Hord—curiosity
Jonah Mellor—imaginative
Sophia Robarge—curiosity
Charlie Simensen—creative
Faith Skirving—creative

First Grade
Kaiden Anderson—artistic
Everett Freschette—curious
Henry Greene—motivated
Brooklyn Melton—artistic
Garvis Palmer—playful
Hunter Scott—ability to find
solutions to problems

Third Grade
Emeline Baird—enthusiasm
Dexter Derington—curiosity
Stiv Dexter—artistic
Liam Hofmann-Hicks—sense of
humor
Yasmine Pell—optimistic
Melanie Pratt—empathetic

Fifth Grade
Logan Batt—compassionate
Nathan Hoﬀ—compassionate
Rylee Johanson—dependable
Sophie Zhang—curiosity
Brayden Zimmerman—independent

Thank You 2018/2019 PALS Board and Committee Members!
We would like to give a special thank you to all PALS volunteers who held either
a board or committee position during the 2018/2019 year.
These positions are critical for us to be able to provide our kids with all of
the exciting activities they have come to love. Thank you very much, PALS
members, for volunteering your time this past school year.
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PALS Open Positions
2019-2020 School Year
We need your help to continue to provide our kids with all the exciting activities they've come
to love. If you have additional questions or are interested in any position, please let us know
at: lacamaspals@gmail.com.

Board Positions
•
•

•

•

•

Vice President – This position shall assist the President and carry out the President's
duties in his or her absence or inability to serve.
Volunteer Chair - This position will maintain an active list of parents and their
contact information and help find the appropriate number of volunteers required to
support PALS events. They will create signup forms on SignUpGenuis.com for each
event and communicate needs to parents and ensure that the volunteer’s
responsibilities are clearly defined and communicated.
Literacy Chair – This position oversees all literacy activities including the
coordination of the Scholastic Book Fairs. Book Fairs are run in the fall, winter and
spring to provide students, teachers, and parents with the opportunity to purchase
Scholastic books. They work with the book supplier, coordinates dates with the
school, and works with the Volunteer Chair to get volunteers to assist with operation
of fairs with at least one evening book fair open to the public.
Assistant Literacy Chair - This is an assistant position with the current Literacy Chair,
in which you will learn how the existing literacy activities are handled including
coordination of the Scholastic Book Fairs. The position will then become the Literacy
Chair.
Assistant Fundraising Chair - This is an assistant position with the current
Fundraising Chair, in which you will learn how the existing fundraising activities are
handled, including the Spot-a-Thon. This position will then become the Fundraising
Chair.

Committee Members
•
•

•

5th Grade Celebration Lead - This position is responsible for sending out invitations
and procuring and serving cake at the celebration event at the end of the year.
Affiliate Program / Grants Lead - This position will oversee and research new ways
PALS can receive funds through passive fundraising sources. This position is also
responsible for overseeing the grants process through the Camas Educational
Foundation (CEF) as well as any other grant programs that may be available to
support our school.
Yearbook Lead - This position is responsible for planning for the yearbook,
coordinating orders, obtaining photos, organizing the yearbook and verifying the
accuracy of the information included in the yearbook.

For more information about PALS, visit our website at: http://lacamaspals.weebly.com/

Lacamas Lake Elementary Book Fair
Friday June 7th-Friday June 14th
Shopping will be open:
Daily before and after school and at lunch.
During our Lacamas Showcase Night
Can't make it in during our open shopping times? No Worries!!
Now you can shop online.
https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bf/lacamas

GRANDS BREAKFAST
Join your Leopard for breakfast and a trip to the BOOK FAIR

Friday June 14th at 7am
Adult breakfast $2.50 Child breakfast $1.80
MENU: Waffles w/toppings (Strawberry's, Bananas, Blueberries, Chocolate Chips)
Scones, Assorted Cereals, Oatmeal
Coffee, Tea, Juice, Milk
**PLEASE RSVP by emailing lacamaspals@gmail.com by Friday June 7
It is very important that Miss Rena knows how much food to prepare.**
NEW THIS BOOK FAIR!!! Register for Scholastic eWallet.
You no longer need to send cash with your leopard and worry if they might loose it before they get
to the bookfair.
Student eWallets are available for setup from your book fair homepage two weeks prior to your fair start date.
Accounts cannot be created before that time due to credit card preauthorization regulations.
Purchasers must create an eWallet for each student; accounts cannot be shared or transferred.
A preauthorization charge will appear on the credit card in the amount selected as the spending limit.
Additional funds can be added to the eWallet at any time. Purchasers can also cancel funds. Track spending and see
all account activity in your student roster. Parents will only be charged for what is purchased (up to the spending
limit they selected). The preauthorized amount will expire after the last day of the book fair.
https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bf/lacamas
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Lacamas Field Day and All School BBQ
Tuesday, June 18, 2019
During School Hours at Lacamas Lake Elementary
This is a fun-filled day of games and activities for our kids as we close out the school
year! All kids are also invited to enjoy a BBQ lunch provided by the PALS group.
Volunteers will be needed for both morning and afternoon sessions as well as the BBQ.
Morning Session 8:45 - 11:00 AM
Teachers with this session are: Drew, Wright, Redmond, Harbold, Norgard, Waite,
Melo, Lasher, Schaeffer
BBQ 11:15 AM - 12:15 PM
Afternoon Session 12:15 - 2:30 PM
Teachers with this session are: Perkins, Clary, Faddis, Woodson, D’Ambrosi,
McKenry, Kohler, Williams, Stevens

Please see the Sign-Up Genius on the next page if you are able to help out.
Thank you!
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We have two great events coming up soon! The Spring Book Fair and the
Lacamas Field Day/BBQ. We need a lot of helping hands to help
them both run smoothly.

Spring Book Fair
The Spring Book Fair runs from Friday, June 7th—Friday, June 14th. This is a great opportunity for
kids to get some books for summer reading. The Book Fair will be open before and
after school, during lunch time and for the Lacamas Showcase. If you are able to help out,
we would love to have you. Please feel free to sign up for more than one slot if you are
able to at the link below.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c48aeaa2aa1fe3-spring9

Lacamas Field Day and BBQ
Lacamas Field Day is on Tuesday, June 18th. This is a fun-filled day of games and activities for
our kids as we close out the school year. There will be a morning session, 8:45-11:00 and
an afternoon session, 12:15-2:30. The SignUp shows which teachers have the AM or PM
session, so you will know what time your student will be there.
PALS is also hosting a FREE BBQ for all students. Volunteers are needed from
11:00 am-12:15 pm to help set-up, serve food and clean up.
If you are able to help at this fun event, please sign up for one or both sessions and/or the BBQ.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0c48aeaa2aa1fe3-lacamas9

Your help is greatly appreciated! Thank you!
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Please Join Us for Our Lacamas Showcase
Tuesday, June 11, 2019
5:00 - 7:00 PM
Come and see all the wonderful things our kids have done during the year.
There will be open classrooms, special performances,
our guest author, book fair and food carts available.
Everyone is also invited to enjoy a special treat
provided by the PALS group.

Attention
Families:
Do you have any backpacks at home
you are no longer using?
We would happily accept donations
of medium/large gently used
backpacks for our school’s
weekend food program.
If you have a backpack you can
donate, please drop it off in the
school office.
Thank you!

Kindergarten Review
Wednesday, June 12th
8:30-10:00 a.m.
Lacamas Commons and Courtyard
Enjoy a very special musical performance
featuring a review of the past year in
kindergarten, a certificate and a small
celebration with refreshments.
If possible, please make arrangements
for at least one family member or
important friend to attend and
celebrate with your child.
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Stay Connected!
Volunteer of the Month!
Each month, PALS will be selecting a
volunteer of the month to thank with a
Starbucks gift card for their dedication
to Lacamas Lake Elementary.
For the month of May, we would like
to recognize and thank:

Jackie Powell
Thank you to all who volunteer time
and energy to help make Lacamas
a wonderful place for our children
to learn and grow.

Here Are Some Ways to Help
Raise Money for Lacamas:
Shop at amazon.com and use our
affiliate link on our website at:
http://lacamaspals.weebly.com/amazonaffiliate.html
Link your Fred Meyer rewards card
to Lacamas.

Lacamas Lake PTO Website
www.lacamaspals.weebly.com
Like the Lacamas Lake PTO on
Facebook to get regular updates
and reminders about all events at
Lacamas Lake Elementary.
https://www.facebook.com/
LacamasLakePALS/
Email
lacamaspals@gmail.com

Fridays are Spirit Day
at Lacamas!
Every Friday, show your spirit for
Lacamas!
Wear your Lacamas shirts, or
anything in purple or gold!
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A huge thank you to all Lacamas families, teachers & staff for all of the Box Tops you turned in!
Great job, everyone! In total our school received $796 from Box Tops For Education this school year.
Keep on clipping and scanning using the Box Tops app on your mobile devices! All Box Tops scanned
through the app until the end of the school year will count towards this school years total. Please
turn in any last tops you have into your child’s teacher and I will complete a final pick up of Box Tops
from the school on June 12th. These Box Tops will go toward our next Box Tops check in the Fall and
as always every clip counts. Please check your child’s backpack soon for a summer collection sheet to
help keep track of tops over the summer as well as up to date information on Box Tops going mobile.
There will be a special treat in the Fall for students who turn in a full collection sheet!

Dear Families,
Big changes are coming to the Box Tops for Education Program, and you’re the first to know!
Over the summer, you'll begin to see some participating brands change their packaging from the
traditional Box Tops clip to the new Box Tops label.
Going forward, instead of clipping from packages and checking expiration dates, all Box Tops will be
earned digitally by scanning your receipt. The Box Tops for Education team is hard at work building a
NEW-and-improved, user-friendly Box Tops mobile app that will be ready this summer.
The new app will feature state-of-the-art technology that allows you to scan your store receipt, find
participating products and instantly add Box Tops to our school's earnings online.
As we mentioned above, some brands have already started to update their packaging in advance. Until
the new app launches, if you see the new Box Tops label on packages, you can use the current Box
Tops Bonus App to earn Box Tops for that product. Simply download the app, select the bonus for the
product you've purchased and scan your receipt to earn.

If you still have traditional Box Tops clips at home, be sure to send them to school. We will still earn
cash for all clipped Box Tops until they expire. Better yet, once the new app launches, you can
“double dip” during the packaging transition by clipping the traditional Box Tops AND scanning your
store receipt containing participating products.
Thanks for helping our school get what it needs!

